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This article introduces a case analysis model and field seminar format developed
to enhance students' abilities to systematically integrate theory and practice in
relation to their work with practicum clients. The authors draw upon learning
theories and empirical research to explain the utility of the model and then
describe specific components of the field seminar format including structured
student assignments, associated classroom pedagogy,and an evaluation plan. The
authors discuss the feasibility of implementing this model and offer considerations
for further research.

nELD EDUCATION PLAYS A CENTRAL ROLE in h e l p i n g

students integrate theory with practice in the
field. Although many MSW programs conduct
integrative field seminars to help achieve the
task of integration, there are few explicit models
detailing how this is best accomplished (Mary
& Herse, 1992; Mok, 1993; Walden & Brown,
1985; Walters, Strom-Gottfried, & Sullivan,
1998; Wilson, Birkenmaier, Banks, & Berg-We-
ger, 2001). Second, there is little information
avaiiabie regarding how to determine whether
the field integration objective was met or not.
This paper will describe first, a case analysis
model designed to er\hance the student's abil-
ity to integrate theory with field practice and
second, the field seminar format in which the
model canbeapplied. Also included is a descrip-
tion of specific assignments created to facilitate
the integration process and the evaluation plan
used to monitor student success in achieving
integration.

Literature Review

Social work education rests on the as-
sumption that competent social work practice
is grounded in the intentional use of theory.
Practice informed by theory distinguishes
professional social work from informal forms
of helping. Theory expands the conceptualiza-
tion of client problems, helps to organize large
amounts of complex data, and provides direc-
tion for intervention (Berlin & Marsh, 1993;
Beder, 2000). Though commonly accepted that
theory plays a central role in competent practice,
social work education programs have struggled
to identify the means to assist students in link-
ing theory taught in the classroom to practice
in the field.

The conundrum of how to ensure the
student's ability to link theory with practice
has been a consistent theme throughout the
social work education literature (Barsky, Rog-
ers, Krysik, & Langevin, 1997; Bogo & Vayda,
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1989; Mary & Herse, 1992; Raskin, 1994; Rogers
& McDonald, 1995; Rogers & Thomlison, 1998).
This represents a major educational challenge
not only for programs in this country, but also for
those throughout the world (Skolnik, Wayne, &
Raskin, 1999). Two of the most prevalent ques-
tions related to the integration of theory and
practice concern where to locate the primary
responsibility of integration in the curriculum
and how to discern which strategies are most
effective in enhancing students' abilities to
integrate theory and practice.

Where Is Integration Best Achieved?

Three vehicles through which social work
programs traditionally have sought to promote
integration include (1) the practice methods
course, (2) the practicum, and to a lesser extent,
(3) the integrative field seminar. Some educators
have sought to encourage integration through
the use of structured assigrunents in the class-
room (Barsky et al., 1997). Barsky and his col-
leagues evaluated such an effort in a senior-year
BSW 12-week methods course. Twenty-eight
of the 83 students enrolled in the practice lab
component of the course participated in the re-
search. To achieve integration, the authors used
a practice lab composed of three components.
The first was a communications lab in which
students role-played both the roles of client and
social worker. The second was a simulated cli-
ent lab in which students role-played the social
worker with a simulated client. The third was a
computer lab used for practice and integration
of research findings. Researchers used process
recordings of client simulations, course evalu-
ations, and focus groups to measure the change
in students' ability to integrate theory with prac-
tice. Although Endingsdemons tra ted apositive

change on all of the criteria used to evaluate the
course, the authors found the greatest gains in
the students' integration of theory and prac-
tice. However, students still indicated in focus
group interviews a desire for more guidance
in linking theory and practice, as well as more
opportunities to do so.

Most often the goal of integration between
field and course content has been designated for
inclusion in the field practicum, with respon-
sibility for achieving this objective delegated
specifically to field instructors. With the chang-
ing context of social work practice, however,
many field instructors are not well-equipped to
facilitate the integration between class and field
(Jarman-Rohde, McFall, Kolar, & Strom, 1997;
Reisch & Jarman-Rohde, 2000). The advent of
managed care, shrinking agency funding, and
increasing workloads preclude the investment
of field instructor time and attention essential to
nurturing the integration process for students.
In addition, many field instructors either fail to
understand thenecessity for theory and practice
integration or feel inadequate to facilitate the
process. For example, Bogo and Power (1992)
found in a study of new field instructors that
31% believed that teaching theory was unim-
portant. Rogers and McDonald (1995) found
in their study that most field instructors used
teaching methods thatwere the most expedient
rather than those that would have encouraged
critical reflection by the students. Interestingly,
they found that those instructors who used
teaching methods based on students' self-
report rated students' preparation to assume
the professional role significantly higher than
those field instructors who used more reflec-
tive methods. The authors posit that relying
on self-report rather than reflective methods
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may fail to capture a more accurate picture of
the students' abilities.

The final venue in which social work
programs attempt to provide integration is
the integrative field seminar. The literature
describes a number of integrative field semi-
nar formats {Mary & Herse, 1992; Walden &
Brown, 1985; Walters et al., 1998; Wilson et al.,
2001), but few provide a structure that facilitates
student competence in theory-based practice.
Mary and Herse (1992) evaluated a weekly
MSW field seminar designed to help students
integrate course content with field practicum
experience. Ninety-four students and their
field instructors completed weekly checklists
related to the course objectives (e.g., examina-
tion of support, treatment issues, and theory
and practice integration). An end-of-the-year
evaluation also asked for student feedback
regarding which aspects of the seminar were
most useful and which aspects needed to be
improved. Only about one third of the students
and faculty queried ranked knowledge integra-
tion among the top four objectives met in the
senunar. In addition, students were more likely
to perceive that the linkage of theory and prac-
tice occurred in those class sessions that were
structured rather than unstructured. A critical
limitation of this study was the lack of a direct
measure of students' increased ability to draw
on theory to ground practice decisions.

Mastering Theery and
Practice Integration

Whether emphasis for the integration
of theory and practice is placed in methods
courses, the practicum, or the integrative field
seminar, the question of how to assist students in
mastering the integration of theory and practice

still remains. Experience and research has dem-
onstrated that this integration does not happen
spontaneously as a result of students partici-
pating in a practicum experience alongside the
classroomorseminarexperience (Mary & Herse,
1992; Raschick, Maypole, & Day, 1998; Rogers
& Thomlison, 1998), but rather through the use
of structured classroom exercises (Raschick et
al, 1998; Rogers & Thomlison, 1998).

Raskin's most recent Delphi study found a
strong consensus among experts in field educa-
tion that schools of social work have failed to
develop and apply "procedures that maximize
integration of field and school" (1994, p. 81).
These experts identified the development of
such procedures to be among the top three
priorities for field education in the 21st cen-
tury, along with assistance to field instructors
in furthering their students' ability to integrate
theory and practice. Additionally, both students
and field instructors have expressed the desire
for further guidance in the integrative process
(Barsky et al., 1997) and some (Rogers & McDon-
ald, 1995; Vayda & Bogo, 1991) have urged the
developmentofspecific organizing frameworks
to ground the integration of theory and practice
in field programs.

Early field literature seemingly drew from
disparate empirical research to assist faculty
with the integration dilemma. For instance,
Lowy, Bloksberg, and Walberg (1971) suggested
that an interactional design that included com-
ponents such as systematic sharing of infor-
mation, team teaching, and peer consultation
was the most powerful approach. Gordon and
Gordon (1982) asserted that integration was
enhanced when classroom and field instruc-
tors taught from a similar frame of reference.
Bimbaum (1984) stressed the importance of both
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didactic and experiential learning activities to
help students leam how to integrate theory
and practice.

The current trend is to draw on theories of
leaming as the conceptual framework to assist
in the creation of a model or the development
of classroom strategies. Bogo and Vayda (1989,
1998) have developed one of the few models for
assisting students with the integration process:
the Integration of Theory and Practice (FTP)
Loop. Using the stages of David Kolb's (1984)
learning cycle, the HP Loop prescribes a four-
step process foranalyzingclient encounters. The
process involves retrieving information related
to the practice situation (concrete experience in
Kolb's model), reflecting on personal associa-
tions related to the encounter (reflective obser-
vation), linking knowledge and theory with the
practiceencounter (abstract conceptualization),
and finally, selecting a professional response
derived from the previous three steps (active
experimentation).

Although all have not developed a model,
field practitioners have used learning theory to
improve their field education outcomes in other
ways. Raschick et al. (1998) used Kolb's learning
style model to develop teaching techniques to
optimize leaming in field placements. Enhanc-
ing the integration of theory and practice was
notaninitialgoal ofthe research. However,after
using Kolb's model and evaluating the research
data, they restructured their field seminars and
added assignments that emphasized theory and
practice integration.

Other learning theory has been accessed as
well. Believing that critical reflection is central
to theory and practice integration, Rogers and
Thomlison (1998) used theGregorc (1982) leam-
ing typology to evaluate their teaching methods

and assignments. They, too, found that oper-
ationalizing leaming theory concepts in the
field practicum assisted students in leaming
how to be more critically reflective. The authors
developed structured exercises and assignments
for their BSW field seminar that were meant
to be responsive to the varied learning styles
of their students as identified by the Gregorc
instrument. The Gregorc (1982) leaming styles
instrument combines scores on tests of two con-
tinua of mental abilities (concreteness-abstract-
ness and randomness-sequence) to suggest four
different learrung styles: concrete sequential,
abstract sequential, concrete random, and
abstract random. These categories are similar
to Kolb's combination of the leaming style
dimensions of concrete experience, reflective
observation, abstract conceptualization, and
active experimentation into four respective
quadrants: converger, assimilator, accommo
dator, and diverger. Rogers and Thomlison
(1998) found that whereas the predominant
leaming style among their students was ab-
stract random, a larger majority of students fell
into the combined concrete categories (concrete
random or concrete sequential) than the com-
bined abstract categories (abstract random or
abstract sequential).

The split between students operating out
of the concrete or abstract leaming styles poses
a challenge to instructors structuring classroom
exercises. However, Rogers and Thomlison
(1998) conclude that "we need to teach students
how to integrate, how to refiect, how to think
critically—thatit doesn't justhappen automati-
cally as a result of having a practicum experi-
ence juxtaposed with a classroom or seminar
experience" (p. 5). Like Raschick et al. (1998),
these authors suggest the need to adopt teaching
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strategies that encourage students to develop
their abstract conceptualization skills.

Thus, there is a growing interest in using
leaming theory as a basis for facilitating integra-
tion of theory and practice. Leaming theories
used most often have common denominators for
areas covered such as how adults leam, specific
leaming style categories, and the role of reflec-
tion and experience. The model described in
this paper is consistent with Kolb's leaming
theory (1984), as well as Bogo and Vayda's ITP
Loop Model (1989, 1998). To enable students
to integrate theory with practice, the model
prescribes a structured cognitive process that
requires students to critically refiect on their
practice, lir\k theory learned in the classroom
with their practicum work, and use this process
to guide subsequent work with clients.

The Integrative Case Analysis Model

The Integrative Case Analysis Model
(ICAM) was created to give students a struc-
tured format in which they could develop their
thinking and analyze their work with clients.
It rests on the assumption that for students to
leam to practice effectively, they must be able
to consciously apply theory to their work with
clients. Without the disciplined use of theory
to undergird their clinical decision making,
students are more likely to base their actions
largely on a synthesis of personal experiences
(Berlin & Marsh, 1993). In the authors' experi-
ence, students, when presented with a client
situation, leap toefforts to intervene before fully
understanding thecontextof the problems pre-
sented. This then leads to an inadequate and
ineffective response to the client issues. The
model presented here seeks to compel stu-
dents to reflect from a theoretical perspective.

and in a sequential fashion, on their clients'
situations to enhance the effectiveness of their
interventions. First developed for use in the
integrative seminar, it has also been used in
practice methods courses and in training field
instructors to assist students in theory-practice
integration in the practicum.

Consistent with literature urging the need
to pair field work with classroom teaching to
enhance the integration of theory and practice
(Gelfand, 1990; Rogers & Thomlison, 1998; Tol-
son & Kopp, 1988), the ICAM was designed orig-
inally to be applied in concert with a student's
field experience. Students in the family practice
(clinical) concentration are introduced to this
model in their final field placement in the MSW
program. Already grounded in human behavior
inthesocialenvironment(HBSE) theory in their
foundation year, students are leaminga variety
of advanced practice theories and models con-
current with this final field seminar.

Although the ICAM has several com-
ponents, the centerpiece of the model is an
understanding of theory and model and the
complementary nature that must be present
between the two for a coherent approach in
working with a client. Students, however,
must first be convinced of the significance of
being able to identify and understand different
theoretical approaches. This model explicitly
illustrates how their work with clients is driven
by hypotheses derived from HBSE and practice
theory that then affects their effectiveness with
clients.

Osmo and Landau (1998) have delineated
three levels of awareness in social work deci-
sion making: the automatic, the intuitive, and
the critical-evaluative. These authors argue
that the critical-evaluative level is not orily the
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most sophisticated, but the most conducive to
effective professional practice. At this level,
practitioners are deliberate in their "use of
facts, prior knowledge, experience" (Osmo
& Landau, 1998, p. 3). The ICAM attempts to
assist students to achieve this highest degree
of decision-making sophistication through a
series of assignments that seek to ascertain the
student's analysis of the data. Not only do the
students need to systematically analyze the
data, but they must use a coherent approach
from the initial step (the presenting problem)
to the final step (termination). For example, the
intervention strategies and goals must be coher-
ent given the identified problem, hypotheses,
and practice theory and model. Thus, one step
must logically build on the previous.

Finally, the model provides a common
framework and series of assignments from
which both the field practicum instructor
and field seminar instructor can teach. This
approach has two advantages. Theory and
practice integration is enhanced for students
when there is coordination in method and for-
mat between the field practicum instructor and
the field seminar instructor (Gordon & Gordon,
1982). Providing a specific model and series of
assignments with integration as the goal and
theory as the centerpiece also reinforces to the
field practicum instructor the value that the
field program places on this approach. Offer-
ing specific assignments to achieve the goal of
integration aids the field practicum instructor
in meeting this expectation.

The first step in the model (see Figure 1) is
for students to identify the presenting problem
and relevant data. Students are then asked to
identify the HBSE theory that has driven their
questions in the data collection phase, as well as

the theory that was the basis of the hypotheses
they formulated.

Once hypotheses are formulated, possible
practice theories and models are delineated,
taking into account the specific cultural char-
acteristics of the client(s), agency constraints,
and student role constraints. To enhance their
skills in distinguishing among a number of
theories, students are encouraged to present
theories in their purest form. This is true for
the presentation of practice models as well. The
delineation of the practice theories and models
are evaluated on three criteria. First, the theory
and model must be complementary. Second,
they must logically build on the information
that was gleaned as a result of the student's
completion of previous steps in the model.
Finally, theories and models must be sound in
terms of current best practice knowledge.

Once the model is identified, the goals
are delineated with thought given to how suc-
cess, or lack thereof, will be measured from an
evaluative standpoint. Only then are interven-
tion strategies identified and discussed. This
structure remedies students' inclination to
gravitate to formulating interventions shortly
after identifying the presenting problem and
before they have adequately conceptualized
the case. Outcomes are then evaluated and if
the intervention was deemed to be successful,
the termination phase is completed.

If the intervention was deemed to be un-
successful, students are encouraged to revisit
the definition of the problem, the analysis of
the relevant data, and their hypotheses. They
are encouraged to look at the data using other
theory to see if that might change their ap-
proach. If the intervention was successful but
new problems have emerged, students are
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instructed to start the process again with the
new presenting problem. Embedded within this
model and discussed in each assignment and
presentation is culturally specific information,
agency constraints, student role constraints,
ethical dilemmas, and use-of-self issues.

The Integrative Seminars

The Integrative Case Analysis Model grew
out of the authors' efforts to develop an integra-
tive field seminar structure for the MSW fam-

FIGURE1. Integrative Case Analysis Model

iiy practice concentration that would assist
students in applying knowledge and theory
learned in the classroom directly to their work
with clients in practicum. Historically in the
field program, the integrative seminars have
been based largely on the interactional design
(Lowy et al, 1971) combining student peer sup-
port and consultation with the introduction of
student- or faculty-selected special topics.
As found by other field educators (Rogers &
Thomlison, 1998), however, the students did not
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seem to leam how to integrate knowledge and
practice or to critically reflect on their practice
by virtue of participating in field practica in con-
junction with the classroom experience. Rather,
the students seemed to flounder in their efforts
to use the knowledge and theory learned in
their academic courses as groundwork for their
case planning and implementation. Concemed
that students needed to leam to think critically
and systematically about their practica clients,
the authors developed a seminar format com-
prised of three components and grounded in
the ICAM: a series of structured assignments, a
structured classroom pedagogical process, and
an evaluation program.

The seminar was constructed to respond
to educational research suggesting that leam-
ing is enhanced by providing a variety and
repetition of leaming experiences along with
a conceptual framework to which students can
link their experiences (Fortune, McCarthy, &
Abramson, 2001). Further, the seminar provides
a structure in which students move through all
fourstagesofKolb's learning cycle (Kolb, 1984).
This type of structure builds on the students'
innate learning strengths and enhances their
ability to leam in new ways.

Assignments

The integrative field seminar includes a
series of four phases of practice assignments,
two process recordings, and a final direct prac-
tice evaluation project. All assignments, while
providing a variety of leaming exercises, use the
ICAM as the conceptual base to which students
can link their practica experiences.

The phases of practice assignments require
that students analyze a client interview, with
specific focus given to each of the phases of

practice: assessment, goal-setting and con-
tracting, implementation or intervention, and
termination and evaluation. The assignments
are constructed to guide the students through
a series of questions relevant to each of the four
leaming dimensions identified by Kolb (1984)
and Smith and Kolb (1986) and adapted to social
work by Bogo and Vayda (1989) in their ITP
Loop model. In one set of questions, students
must recall and describe their experience of
the interview (concrete experience). This set
includes questions such as, "How did you
prepare for your meeting with the client? How
did you plan to begin? Did your preparation
work out as you planned? What went well?
What did not go as planned?" A second set
of questions encourages students to reflect on
the interview (reflective observation). This set
includes questions such as, "Describe your as-
sessment of 'use of self during this phase. Why
did you feel this approach was appropriate in
this situation? How do you think this affected
the work with your client?"

Bogoand Vayda (1989) note in their descrip-
tion of their ITP Loop model that the phase of
leaming involving linkage of theory and prac-
tice (abstract conceptualizing in Kolb's model)
is the most challenging for students and field
instructors. Herein is the strength of the ICAM.
By means of a structured series of questions,
students leam to link theory with practice. The
question format is structured linearly so ques-
tions build on one another and are redundant
from phase to phase. This both reinforces prior
letiming and allows for teaching of idiosyncratic
strategies for a particular phase. For example,
each assignment asksstudents to identify the fol-
lowing: presenting problem along with relevant
data, hypotheses from which they are working,
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the practice theory and model they plan to use

or are using, outcome goals, practice strategies

they are using, use-of-self issues, relevant cul-

tural considerations, and finally, ethical dilemmas

and their responses to the dilemmas.

Finally, questions ask students to identify

their plans for subsequent interactions with their

client (active experimentation). These include

questions such as "What modifications will you

make in the future with this client and why?"

and "How will the plan be modified in the areas

where there has not been success? Or will it be

modified? If not, explain."

In addition to the phases of practice assign-

ments, students are required to complete two

process recordings of a session with a dient near

the beginning and end ofthe field seminar classes.

The student provides a verbatim transcript of a

substantial portion of a client session with a com-

mentary that includes reflections on what was oc-

curring (both with the dient, with the student, and

in the interaction between the two), a description

of thestudent's thoughts and feelin^atthat time,

as well as a theoretical analysis of the student's

interventions. The process recordings not only

demonstrate students' level of skill, but also their

ability to use practice knowledge and theory to

analyze their discrete interventions with dients,

thereby allowing faculty a more accurate evalua-

tion of a student's preparedness for professional

practice {Rogers & McDonald, 1995).

The final assignment for the field seminar

is the completion of a direct practice evaluation

project. The increasing demand for accountability

in practice, in conjunction with research suggest-

ing that "the practice evaluation skills taught in

the classroom had only a mirumal impact on the

wayinwhichstudentspracticed"(Tolson&Kopp,

1988, p. 132), persuaded faculty to require that

students demonstrate their ability to measure the

effectiveness of their interventions in the pract-

icum setting. The project requires that students

once again demonstrate their ability to integrate

theory with practice. Using one of their practicum

client cases, students review the literature on the

presenting problem and intervention methods

used to address the problem, The students then

must describe the practice theory and model they

used with the client. Students develop an evalua-

tion design in collaboration with the client(s) in the

goal-setting phase of practice. The student com-

pletes the evaluation and prepares a paper that

includes the theoretical background, evaluation

design, results, and discussion. The final phase

of the project is a presentation and discussion of

the project with the field seminar instructor and

the field practicum instructor.

Classroom Pedagogy

Students in the integrative field seminar

meet for a total of 32 hours over the course of the

two trimesters. After the initial class session in

which the students are introduced to the ICAM

and given an opportunity to practice applying

it to a fictional client case, each subsequent class

is devoted to the application of the ICAM to the

students' field practica cases, with analysis con-

centrating on one ofthe four phases of practice.

Like other field models based on Kolb's model

(Bogo & Vayda, 1989,1998; Raschick etal., 1998;

Vayda & Bogo, 1991), the structure provides for

leaming in all four of the leaming styles and

stages, though not necessarily in the same order

as recommended by Kolb (1984).

Each class session begins with a student pre-

senting a client case from their field practicum

following the ICAM format. A free-wheeling

discussion then ensues in which students and
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faculty alike pose questions of the student and

one another to enrich the understanding of the

case. Students are encouraged to reflect on their

experience with the client and to organize their

knowledge of the case and reflections into a theo-

retical conceptualization of theclientproblem and

context. Thetheory,lnfomied by additional factors

such as agency context, cultural considerations,

and practitioner role and competence, directs the

choice of practice model, client outcome goals,

and interventions to be used.

After the client case has been thoroughly

discussed from this one theoretical perspective,

the seminar faculty invites the class to apply a

different theoretical lens to the case. The class

then discusses how using another theory modi-

fies the choice of practice model, goals, and in-

terventions. The students thereby gain facility

in examining client situations from a number of

theoretical perspectives, using the same analytic

process. In addition to the above, the students

discuss use-of-self and ethical concerns, as well

as issues idiosyncratic to the particular phase

of practice being examined.

Evaluation

A third component of the integrative

seminars is evaluation of the seminar meth-

ods, including the use of the ICAM. To explore

whether students are developing increased facil-

ity with theory-practice integration, students are

required to complete case analyses at the first

(pretest), fourth (midtest), and final (posttest)

seminar classes. The case studies have a similar

structure; all involve families that include one

latency-aged child with the presenting prob-

lem, at least one older adolescent child, and a

grandparent living with the family. Cases vary

by presenting problems, socioeconomic status.

race, culture, sexual orientation, and agency

context. Students respond to a series of eight

questions or directives. They are (1) define the

problem; (2) identify the relevant data; (3) for-

mulate hypotheses about what is going on in the

family; (4) choose a theory to analyze the family

situation; (5) identify an appropriate practice

model to direct the interventions; (6) identify

goals; (7) describe intervention strategies; and

(8) describe how to evaluate intervention ef-

fectiveness with the client.

Shortly after completion of the students'case

analyses, thedata are reviewed and qualitatively

analyzed by the authors. Students' analyses are

evaluated for coherence, sophistication, and ap-

propriateness. The results serve two purposes.

First, the data provide guidance to the field

seminar faculty in planning what to emphasize

in field seminar classes. The pretest provides

a baseline of student competence, whereas

the midtest provides feedback on student

progress throughout the trimester. This gauge

of student competence or leaming is used to

modify seminar sessions. For example, after the

first trimester of the 2002 seminar, the authors

noted that students had made progress in their

ability to think theoretically about their clients

and to choose a practice model consistent with

their theory. They had difficulty translating

that, however, into the development of coher-

ent, well-defined goals. Consequently, the first

class session of the next trimester induded an

additional focus on goal setting.

The second purpose is to evaluate the effec-

tiveness of the ICAM and the seminar structure

in building linkages for students between theory

and practice. Unlike previous research efforts that

have relied largely on student satisfaction as mea-

sures of seminar outcome (Mary & Herse, 1992;
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Walters etal., 1998; Wilsonetal.,2001),this evalu-
ation consists of a series of written case analyses
in which students demonstrate their developing
facility with theory-practice integration.

Discussion

This model and field seminar format
evolved from a realization by the authors that
students in their field seminars lacked the ability
to identify, understand, and apply theory to their
work with clients. As a group, students lacked
a systematic approach to their thinking about
client issues, which is considered to be critical to
guiding their clinical decision making. Students
had difficulty identifying the variety of theories
they were applying in a case or presenting an
approach with a client tha t illustrated coherence
in thinking from the first phase of practice to
the last. Further, despite the initiation of a sys-
tematic oral presentation approach to cases in
the field seminar classes, significant gains were
not realized. Thus, this model and field seminar
format are predicated on the belief tha t students
must be provided with a conceptual framework,
structured assignments, and teaching methods
that help organize their thinking and enhance
the integration of theory and practice.

The implementation of this model, howev-
er, requires a certain degree of acumen from both
the field seminar instructor and the students.
Without notice, the field seminar instructor
must be able to identify, articulate, and apply
theories and models to the cases that students
present. This can be a daunting and confusing
task. Not only must the instructor be conver-
sant with numerous basic and applied theories,
but the contradictory nature of the social work
literature related to theories and models can be
confounding—to instructors as well as students.

Because of the pedagogical demands and the
need for regular consultation, faculty who are
teaching full-time may be in the best position
to teach these field seminars.

The authors believe this model is best suited
to a student's final graduate field practicum.
Typically students in a first placement are
becoming acclimated to the agency culture
and their roles. They are focused on becoming
fairuliarwithagency-based practice, developing
beginning social work skills, and achieving a
comfort level with clients. As a group, they do
not have a sufficient knowledge base and are
not developmentally ready to be concerned with
all of the components of the ICAM.

The authors are continuing their research to
further elucidate students' progress in the area
of integration of theory and practice. Guided
by individualized learning theory, students in
field seminars this year are not only completing
case analyses, but have taken a personal learn-
ing style inventory. The goal is to assess how
students with different learning styles fare using
the ICAM. Does the ICAM need to be adapted
for d ifferent lea ming sty les? Do s tuden ts need to
bejoined at their most comfortable leamingstyle
and proactively moved through the process?
(The term "join" refers to the method whereby
the educator starts the instructional process by
directing educational activities to the dominant
learning style of the student. For example, if the
student hasa predominantly concrete sequential
learning style, the instructor might construct
initial learning activities that allow the student
to use this mode of learning.)

Should the evaluations continue to show
positive gains for students in conceptualizing
the issues and intervening with clients, this
model must be taught more systematically
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to field instructors. Given the research (Bogo

& Power, 1992; Rogers & McDonald, 1995) on

field instructors' perceptions of the importance

of teaching theory, there must be an open dia-

logue with those who are unconvinced about

the essential role integration plays in preparing

students to become quality MSW practitioners.

Further, as indicated by Raskin's field experts

(1994), field instructors must be taught the

model and methods to achieve that goal.

However, a larger question remains. Does

teaching students a systematic approach to prac-

tice that includes a theoretical knowledge base

that can be identified and applied to one's clients

enhance one's clinical skills? Are students armed

with this knowledge base more effective in their

work with clients? This has been the assumption

in social work literature. Future research is needed

in this area to substantiate this assumption.

In conclusion, just as students' practice

should be grounded in theory, educators'

pedagogy in the field should be grounded in

theory. We believe this model and field seminar

format to be another step in the quest for effec-

tively responding to the dilemma of integrating

theory and practice.
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